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AGEICULTtHE.
for tkis department The Journal solicits items

from Platte county farmer, shoicing tchat then j

mre aaina and howthev do it.

The Minorities of the World's Fair
f 1901 hare duly recognized the ini-pattaa- oe

of the live stock industry by

approrpiatiag a quarter of a million
dollars for prizes to be distributed to
the competing stockmen of the world.
All Modern, up-to-da- te buildings nec-Ma- ry

for this grand live stock dig-pta- y

will be povided. Thee ae foutv-Ir- e

tmildiags, including thirty-thre- e

tans to accomodate 80 to 100 horses
ach, foar dairy barns of octagonal

shape aad 100 feeet in diameter, with
twos aad feed barns. The largest

baiMiagof this exhibit is the
for the ring shows, the

beinS 500 feet in length by

330 feet in width. Here will be the
show ring ever constructed for

exhibition. The live Stock Con- -

Hall, 200 feet long and 100 feet
wide, with a seating capacity for
2,500 contains a sale ring and also on

abattoir laboratory for the work of

the government experiment stations.
Lectures will be delivered in this hall
treating on all braches of animal
husbandry, and meetings held for
various livestock interests. Over one

hundred organizations devoted to the
iaterests of horses, cattle, sheep,
awiae, dogs and cats will be represent-
ed ia the live stock show. A major-

ity of these associations offer special
arizes at the Word's Fair, in order to
eaeourage their respective patrons.
The fiaest picked specimens from each
pare breed known in the world will
he exhibited. Great Britain will be
ably represented, for that country in
fact is the home of the finest live
took, Eaglis royalty having taken

great ride in animal hasbrandry since
time immemorial. Nebraska Farmer.

I have been much interested in the
"large versus small cow" arguments
lately advanced and would like to off-

er a little evidence from my own ex-

perience, says a writer in Hoard's
Uairman from Clinton, N. Y. In my
herd of 20 cows, i have two grade
Holsteins whose records for 1903 were
9,900 pounds and 8,500 pounds reepec-tive- y.

Near them in the same row
ataad two gade Jerseys that during
the same period yielded 7,000 pounds
aad 5,000 pounds. Costs of keeping
Holsteins 42 and $40. Jerseys $35 and

30. For milk of the two Holsteins I
received f177. For the Jerseys! 120.

The Holsteins ate each 40 pounds of
aUage and 12 pounds of grain daily.
The Jeresys 40 pounds of silage, 1) and
8 pounds of giran. Dry fodder tho

for all.

State Veterinarian Thomas has re-

tained from Broken Bow wero he at-

tended a meeting of stockmen. Be
reports that practically all of the
cattle in Custer county are, or hare

affected with parasistic diseases,
that the ranchmen had organized

fnr the purpose of manufacturing the
lime and sulphur dip recommended by
the state and national veterinary de-

partments, the intention being to erect
a large plant at Broken Bow and sell
the preparation at cost to all resident
atockmen. Large dipping vats with
heathing aopliauces will be installded
ia various parts of the country and
cattle owners will have free access to
them.

lers both west of tho Missoouri
east of it have a great deal to

as yet about the proper manage- -

it of alflafa. West of the Missouri,
aad east of it wherever alfalfa is

in any considerable amount, it
to be necessary to disk it fre- -

qaeatly after it is a year old. It
woald not seem safe to disk yonng alf-
alfa, aad when it is disked the first
time the disk should bo 6et as nearly
straight as passible. When alfalfa
grows older the disk may bo 6?nnted
as a disk will havo verv little effect
oa the old alfalfa roots. Yon'sav:
Why disk it? For two reasons: One,
to kill out the crab grass and other
weeds which tend to chock out alfalfa
even in the drier sections, and the
othrer is to form that dust mnlch of
which we have talked so muchl, and
thas prevent the evaporation of water
so essential west of the Missouri river.
Ia other words, we disk alfalfa for
the same reason that we cultivate
corn, to keep down weeds and create
the amlch, and with the additional
object ia view of splitting the crowns
thai thicken the stand.

When should we disk? Those who
have'it more studied it most carefully
recommend disking before the growth
Harts aad then, if necessary, disking
after each cutting. The aim of tho
dieting should be to stir the ground

ake a dust mulch two or thrso
thick. Wallaces Farmer.

If oar rural readers will notice the
"Oiaaeified'' advertising column, they
will see that Ferdinand Voigt, one of
Platte county's successful farmers, is
Offering 4biUioa dollar grass seed' 'for
ale. This gram has been tried by Mr.

Voigt, aad from personal knowledge
the writer can say that it has not been
foaad waatiag. The grass can be
pleated either in the spring or any

during the summer or fall
up to as bite as August, and

will yield good tonnage. The grass
is especially recommended for farmers
who have a great deal of stock. Last

Mr. Voigt was entirely hailed
aad bat for tnis grass which

yielded a good crop of hay a month
after the hail storm, and every month
hereafter until late in the fall, he

would have been entirely without feed
far hie stock. The grass has been

tried by Platte, Boone and
ity farmers and has in every

given entire satisfaction.
be obtained direct from

Mr. Voigt, or from Columbus mer--

t of Platte county farm- -

carrying an ad in the
over the name of W.H. Swarts- -

lefaadOo. The plane and purposes of
iem to be similar to

of varioM merchants and trades'
viz: to encourage the

; of a high quality of stock and
of the same at fair prices.

among farmers, whereby
smother to keep and sell
stock certainly is better

competition wherein
'tries to sell bis own stock.

'fsyaadstsailing his neighbors or
on his neighbor's stock

sViSi'--

farming is gaining ground
The Journal believes in it tind will
cheerfully help the farmers to extend
the field of their organization. We givo
below a statement from W. H. Swarts
ley, the secretary of the association
showing its plans and present member
ship

"The Fanners Association was formed
to encourage the breeding of thorough-
bred np-to-da- te stock and poultry.
Each member selects a certain breed of
poultry and makes it his specialty and
principal business, no member handling
a breed for pleasure or pastime in a hap-

hazard way. Each man's stock is in-

spected by a competent jndgo semi-

annually in the presence of president
and secretary and the owner of the
stock. It is the aim of the association
to keep the best of blcod at all times
and to satisfy our customers. The
members have selected tho following
stock and poultry: J. J. Barnes, Duroc
Jerseys, Light Brahmas; Fred Will
Polland Chinas, Barred Plymouth Rocks;
Henry Bargmann, Poland China, White
Wyandotte: Henry Gams, Poland China,
Silver Wyandotte: Joseph Weinelt, Po
land China, Golden Wyandotte; Mrs,
Peter Schmidtt, Buff Wyandotte; Mrs.
Mary Swartsley, Black Wyandotte; Mrs.
Mary Schwank, Pekin ducks and Ton-lou- se

geese; Cramer Bros., O. I. C. hogs,
Buff Orpington chickens; W. H. Swarts-
ley. O. I. C, Buff Leghorns; Herman
Garnp, It. C. brown Leghorns; Max
Gottberg, S. C. brown Leghorns; W. T.
Ernst, W. H. Turkeys, fancy pigeons,
Pat Cochins; Messrs Rhodehorst, Da roc
Jerseys, White Rocks. Wo also can
supply S. S. Hambnrgs, Houdans, White
Leghorns, R. I. Reds, Rose and Single
Comb. We solicit new members in any
line and ask you to help us raise Platte
county standards in stock, grain and
poultry.

W. II. Swartsley, Sec'y.
Henry Bargmann, Pres.

EXCHEQUER TALL! ES.

Wondea Money That Wait at Oaa
Time Carrent In Knftland.

Wooden money in the shape of ex-

chequer tallies was current prior to
the establishment of the Bank of Eng-

land in 1GH4. Tallies was the uania
given to the notched sticks formerly in
use in England for keeping the ac-

counts of the exchequer. They were
square rods of hazel or willow, in-

scribed on one side with notches indi-
cating the sum for which the tally was
an acknowledgment and on two other
sides with the sum in Roman charac-
ters.

When the transaction was completed
the tally recording it was split length-
wise, so that each section contained a
half of each notch and one of the writ-
ten sides. One half, called the tally,
or cheek, was given to the person for
whose service it was intended, and the
other half, called the counter tally,
was retained in the exchequer until its
corresponding tally should be brought
In by the person who had last given
value for it.

It thus became a current token rep-
resenting cash. After the establish-
ment of the Bank of England govern-
ment payments were made through its
agency. The use of tallies in the ex-

chequer was abolished by statute 23.
George III. The old tallies were by
acts 4 and o, William IV., ordered to
be destroyed, and it was burning them
that caused the conflagration by which
the old houses of parliament were de-

molished. London Tit-Bit- s.

AN ABRIDGED BIBLE.

"Way Only the Two Covers and a Few
Tatters Were Left.

At a gathering of several ministers
one of them, who is opposed to the so
called "higher criticism," told the fol-

lowing story:
"One day a member of a certain

chnrch. who had listened attentively
for live years to the preaching of his
pastor, took to the divine his Bible,
which was truly a sight to behold, with
whole books clipped out here or a pas-
sage gone there. Indeed, between the
covers there was little else left but a
few shreds of paper. The pastor was
horriticd and rebuked his parishioner
for using the Bible so shockingly. The
parishioner meekly replied:

" 'It is all the result of your preach-
ing. When I went home from church
each Sunday I cut out of the book that
which you liad criticised in your ser-
mon of that day. That verse on the
Trinity was an interpolation, so out
went the strong verse. Then the can-onici- ty

of this book and that was
doubtful, so out went this book and
that. John did not write the gospel
of John, so out went what was called
the gospel of John. This bit of history
was not history, only allegory, so out
went that false and deceiving thing.
Positively, sir, I have been faithful
with my shears, and this is all the
Bible I have left tho two covers and a
few tatters.' "Baltimore Sun.

The Submarine Boat.
One of the earliest suggestions of the

submarine was that of a British smug-
gler, Johnson, who invented a boat
that was to travel under or above wa-
ter. With this vessel he proposed to
carry Napoleon from St. Helena, but
the emperor died while the boat was
under construction. The adherents of
the emperor promised Johnson $200,-00- 0

on the day the boat was ready to
start and an immense sum if it proved
successful. Some years later Johnson
built a boat with which he experiment-
ed in the Thames for the British admi-
ralty. In this connection it may be
mentioned that one of Napoleon's mar-
shals, Massena, began life as a smug-
gler on a large scale, and Commodore
Thurot of the French naVy of that
time obtained his knowledge of tho
British coasts while in the employ of
a smuggler.

Glass Eyen.
The earliest notice of artificial eyes

I am acquainted with occurs in a very
rare work by the French surgeon Am-
brose Tare, entitled "La Mctbode Cura-
tive des riaycs'ct Fractures de la Teste
Hmnaine," Taris, loGl. Pare gives
a description and figures of artificial
eyes to be worn in cases where the
eyeball has given way and all the hu-
mors have escaped. They are to be
segments of a hollow sphere, made of
gold, coated with enamel painted in
natural colors. With the exception of
the gold, they are exactly like the eyes
In use at the present time, which are
made wholly of glass. Notes and Que-
ries.

Heir It Haaaeaed.
"Is it true, ma," asked the little rab-

bit;
a

"that pa was shot by an amateur
gunner?'

"Certainly not," replied the mother
rabbit "You see, he amateur .gunner
was shooting at me, while your poor
pa sat behind him 'and laughed. Un-
fortunately the gun kicked, and the
man sat down on your pa and killed
him." Philadelphia Press. -

A PLUCKY LIEUTENANT.

H Was Iaaabordiaate, but He Save
UU Vessel.

Reuben Plnkham, a native of Nan-ticke- t,

made his first trip as third lien-tena- nt

on the ship Potomac, which
crossed the north Pacific, a region
little known to nival vessels in the

i "riy thirties. Plnkham had been on
several wnaung voyages, anu was ia-mili- ar

with those waters." The author
of "The Island of Nantucket" says
that one day, near sunset, he had the
watch, while the commodore was pac-

ing up and down the deck.
Suddenly I'inkham gave the order,

"Man the weather braces!"
-- "What's that for?" asked the com-

modore.
"We shall have wind In a moment"
The commodore Vent to the lee rail

and scanned the sea and sky. "I see
no signs of wind," he returned. "Let
the men leave the braces."

The crew dropped the ropes.
"Keep hold of the braces, every man

of you!" called out Pinkham, and the
men resumed their grasp. The com-

modore flushed with anger and ex-

claimed in peremptory tones:
"Let the men leave the braces!" and

again the braces were dropped.
"Don't any of you dare to drop the

ropes!" shouted Pinkham, shaking his
trumpet at the crew, who once more
took hold. Just then the wind dropped
entirely; not a breath stirred.

"Taut, taut! Haul, all of your' called
Pinkham, and the ponderous yards
swung to reversed position. The wind
came out of the opposite quarter and
struck the ship like a sledge hammer.
The vessel staggered, shook the spray
from her bows and dashed ahead. The
commodore disappeared into bis cabin
without saying a word.

Presently he sent the first lieutenant
to relieve Pinkham, requesting to see
the latter immediately. When Pink-ba- m

entered the cabin the commodore
said:

"I consider that I am indebted to you
for all of our lives; but I will tell you
frankly if that wind hadn't come I
should have put you in irons In two
minutes."

GOING SCOT FREE.

The Source From Watch This oia
Saylasr Emanated.

The origin of the old saying, "Going
scot free," is this: Scot, from the Anglo-

-Saxon "sceot," a portion, signified
In old law a customary tax or contri-
bution laid on subjects according, to
their ability and embraced all paro-
chial assessments. The conclusion is
obvious namely, that to escape "scot
free" was to avoid all such payments
of dues and taxes.

Before the reform act the right to
vote for parliamentary and municipal
oflicers was vested exclusively in pay-
ers of "scot and lot." Kastall (155S)
speaks of it as a certain tallage for the
use of the sheriff or his bailiff, and in
Kent the usual rates paid in ltomney
marsh for repairing sea walls are
known by the same name.

"Scot," says Camden, "is that which
from various sources Is gathered into
one heap" literally that which is
"shot" into a general fund, from the
Dutch and low German "schot." This
may have come to us through the old
French "escot," diner a escot, to dine
at an ordinarj where each guest paid
his "shot," and any one who did not
contribute would be said to get off
"scot free." London Answers.

THE WORD HUMBUG.

There Arc Various Flaaalble Kspla-nutioti- M

of ItH Orlariu.
The word "humbug" has been traced

back to the title page of "The Uni-
versal Jester, a choice collection of
merry conceits, boumots and hum-
bugs, by Ferdinaudo Killigrew, Lou-
don, 1733-40.- " The following are the
most plausible and possible deriva-
tions:

In the time of James II. a worthless
coin was minted at Dublin from a soft
mixed metal, which became known as
uiiu bog, pronounced Oooiubug L e.,
soft copper, worthless money.

Some see in it a corruption of Ham-
burg, from which town so many false
reports came during the war of 1709-1S0- 0

that such news was received
with "Oh, that is a Hamburg!"

Others refer it to hum, in the sense
of hoax, and bug, in the old sense of
bugbear. Others say it is merely hum
buzz, used in combination to signify
sound Avithout sense. Others, again,
think that it was first applied to Horn-ber- g,

a chemist and an ardent seeker
of the philosopher's stone. Notes and
Queries.

KOREAN CURIOSITIES.

The Koreans love medicine. The
rich take pills of incredible size and
richly gilded.

There are no bankruptcy courts in
Korea. Once a Korean contracts a
debt he can never escape from it

Korea is the only country where the
marriage certificate is equally divided.
one half being given to the husband,
the other to the wife.

Every Korean husband is answera-
ble for the conduct of his wife. Should
she break any of the ordinary laws he
must suffer in her stead.

The most important duty of every
housewife in Korea is to keep alight a
perpetual fire, which is sacred to the
dead ancestors of the household.

No Korean may go upon the roof of
his house, not even to repair a leak,
without legal permission and without
giving due notice to all his neighbors.

Taper enters largely into the con-
struction of every Korean house. The
Interior is lined with paper. It has a
paper roof, paper floor cloth and paper
walls.

The Xaaiaer Tea.
In arithmetic everything goes by

tens. Sociologists trace the human 11k-ln-g

for, tha number to the "pentadlgl-tac- "

oVVfefefinScred hmb, which is a
characteristic feature of the entire
vertebrate family. A frog would
plump for the decimal system for Just
the reasons that impel human beings.
Even a horse, wbich-no-w has only one
finger and toe on each foot, has hints
in his anatomy which show that his
ancestors had the peutadigitate ar-
rangement. Biologists are much inter.
ested to consider how. the number
evolved was five. Why not four fin-
gers or six or more? Somehow, more
than five would appear to be rather
more than one brain could give inde-
pendent attention to, while five are
more useful than four.

Soate Balls.
A correspondent at Birr, Ireland, de-

scribes a lady being killed while hunt-
ing and adds, "The deceased met with

similar accident on a previous occa-
sion." Another "had been In the
Transvaal between six and seven
times," and still another correspondent
declares, with a spirit which only does
him credit, that he has "never put his
name to an anonymous letter." "This
evening's performance cannot take
place. It will be repeated tomorrow
night," is a provincial announcement.
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Greatest Contribution
FOR THE AMUSEMENT OF THE AMERICAN PEOPLE!

UNQUESTIONABLY

THE GRANDEST ARENIC FEATURE
EVER INTRODUCED IN AMERICA

I0W DOUBLED

3
RINGS

2
STAGES

CIRCUS
MUSEUM

AQUARIUM
$1,000,000 MEMSERIE

Real Roman HIPPODROME
The Foremost Show of the World.

YOU CAN NEVER AFFORD TO MISS THE

Bs FREE STREET PARADE
IN THE FORENOON WELL WORTH A

TWO SHOWS DAILY ATT 1 AND 7 P. M
An Hour given to Witness the Animal and Museum Curios before ine

Commencement of the Circus and Hipoodroae Performance.

THE ARAB HORSE.

He Ia Vlrtaallr Vrnmy, at a Be--;
auirkabljr Staray Oae.

The Arab Is virtually a pony, stand-
ing 14.2 hands, oftener under than
over. He Is not fast, even at the gal-
lop; indeed, he Is slow. He Is a very
poor trotter both as regards speed and'
action, a bad hack, and cannot walk
without continually sticking his toe
in the ground. He Is totally unfitted
for harness and is uncomfortable to
ride, except at the gallop; this Is his'
natural gait, and in it his movement Is
free, smooth, delightful and easy. As
regards his general makeup and an-- 1

atomical formation, he is perfect, and
his constitutional and physical sound-
ness is wonderful. He has great bone
substance, vigor, resolution, strength,
staying powers, courage, boldness, so
briety, the soundest legs and feet and
extraordinary lung power, which is
due to the atmospheric conditions and
free life to which he has been used
from time immemorial; extraordinary
eyesight, good temper, mild manners,
tractability, instinct and sagacity, and
for his size is a wonderful weight car--;
rier.

It Is this extraordinary constitution,
and anatomical perfection, and this,
magnificent courage, nerve and mettle
of the Arab which have made the thor-
oughbred ot today what he Is, and not
his speed, which has only existed in
songs.

The Arab attaches far greater Im-
portance to bottom, speed and sobriety
than he does to what might be called
"artistic beauty." Of such a horse he
will say: "Let us not be in a hurry.
Let us see him work. He might be
only a cow, with a lion's hide on his
back." When you consider what their
idea of bottom is. It may be sufficient
to know that it means a horse should
be able to travel with a man on his'
back, a change of clothing, food for
rider and horse, his gun, flag, etc.,
from sixty to ninety miles a day for
five or six days in succession, and aft-
er a couple of days' rest be able to
repeat the task, and this under a swel
tering sun. Further, it is not uncom-
mon for pure Arab horses to cover
from 125 to 150 miles In the twenty-fou-r

hours, and this without food or
water until his journey Is finished, and
then the Arab, when he dismounts,-want- s

to see his horse shake himself
and neigh loud and shrill and paw the
ground for his food. Illustrated Sport-- '

Ing News.

Leaeaaa af the Owl aad Rarea.
In some parts of Europe an omelet

made from the eggs of the long eared
owl is believed to be an effective cure
for drunkenness.

In Germany the raven Is supposed 'to
be able to procure a magic stone that
gives invisibility to the wearer. It "Is
apparently not a simple matter to ob-
tain, for in the first place, after dis-
covering the nest, you must satisfy
yourself that the old birds are at least
over a century old. Then you climb to
the nest and must either take out an
egg, boil it hard and replace it, or If
there should be young you must kill a
male nestling It must be a male and
replace it also. After this the spot
must be most carefully marked, for
the parent bird, if he Is old" enough,
will return with the magic stone, which
will render the nest Invisible, and It Is
apparently from the spot where yon
Judge the nest ought to be that yon
must pluck the prize. Westminster
Gazette.

Drawla Tm Thlags at Oi

At an evening party It was remarked
that nobody could draw two things at
once. Sir Edward Landseer, who was
present, replied that he thought be
could, and, taking a pencil In each

SSL.5SST!SSright hand
the profile of a stag's head and all its
antlers complete and with the left
hand a lovely horse's bead. The acts
of draftsmanship were strictly simul-
taneous and not alternate, and the
drawing by the left hand was as good
as tbet by the right

Facta Aaaat
She Is brass manufactured toft

a product ot nature? He Both. 8ha
I don't understand. He 8aaj It

to made and soma ot it it betaf i ,

r5?i

HEAT

SHOWS

Europe's

1WKE AS 1)6 ASH SEE KFME TKIMIGHOUI

HIPPODROME

TRACK

II
YEALTI AD

JOURNEY OF 100 MILES TO INSPECT.

HER PRECIOUS SPOONS.

SJie I7ae4 Taaai Far Shew at Laaea--m

With Dlaaatraaa Recalls.
Considerable quiet laughter has been

going on among the guests at a lunch-
eon given by a young West Philadel-
phia bride the other day to the attend-
ants at her wedding. There had been
among the hostess' presents at the
time of her marriage a particularly
beautiful set ot spoons, and, while she
had no occasion to use them at this
particular luncheon, she thought that
she would put one beside each cover
for well, just for Instance.

Unfortunately, however, there was
one stranger in the merry little com-
pany which sat down about the table,
a pretty, outspoken, somewhat "gushy"
young woman from the west, and It
was she who caused all the trouble.

As the luncheon neared Its end and
It became apparent that the spoons
were not for use she kept eying the
one at her place, and finally she burst
forth with this flash of Inspiration:

"These spoons what perfectly lovely
souvenirs!"

The chorus of praise was Immediate-
ly taken up by all about the board.
The confused hostess found explana-
tion impossible, .and every guest went
away from the house with one of those
precious spoons. Philadelphia Press.

A Iflcat Mare..
"Look here, you old fraud, that mare

you sold me Is blind as a bat."
"Well, well! Ain't it funny I never

found that out?- - Ye see I alios used
to drive her after dark, an' then she
could see as good as any other boss."

Reftaed.
Mrs. Nurltch I think I'll take this

watch. You're sure It's made of refined
gold. Jeweler Certainly. Mrs. Nu-

rltch Because I do detest anything
that ain't refined. Philadelphia Ledger.

In this world It Is not what we take
up, but what we give up, that makes
us rich. Beecher.

Csloiiit Bates.
During March and April the Burling-

ton will sell one way tickets to the Pacific
Coast at very low rates. Here are some
of them:

$25.00 to San Francisco and Los An-

geles.
$25.00 to Portland, Tacoma and Seattle.
$22.50 to Spokane.
$20.00 to Salt Lake City, Butte and

Helena.
$16.75 to Big Horn Basin, Wyoming.

Proportionately low rates to hundreds of
other points.
I These rates offer an excellent opportu-
nity to see the great Northwest which
presents unusual attractions to the
homeseeker. It possesses the iron and
lumber of Michuran. the wheat of Min
nesota, the wool of Ohio, the fisheries of
New England and a seaboard rivaling
the Atlantic Coast.

If you will tell me where you are going
l snail De giaa to give you iuu informa-
tion about rates and train service and
send yon. advertising matter descriptive
of these wonderful sections. J. Francis,
General Passenger Agent, Omaha. St

Excursion to
Big Horn

Basin.

The nest excursion for the Big
Horn Basin, Wyo., will leave Colum-lui- s

nn Mav 17th. at 4:30 n. m. nvpr
the Burlington, Be ready to go along
and .see some of the finest country in
the west. $18.00 for the round trip.
Free teams and carriages to show you
what irrigation is doing in the Big
Horn Valley. For all information
call on, or address,

F. T. Walker's
Real Efttat fliMcy,

Agents for HanoYer Canal Company's
V Irrigated Lands., J

The
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Only Celery Food
The only food in which celery forms an important part its nourishing qualities of a marked characterIt acts admirably upon the nervous system recommended for wakefulness, rheumatism and acuraWia!

m PRICES
r -- .

- '

CELERY

FOOD
Celery one of its principal ingredients, it helps to regulate the bowels; a restorative in debility of thedigestive organs and has a direct effect upon the kidneys. It's a food not a medicine!

NUaHt UiKwt En; M KgMm mi at k U

Dr. Price, the creator of
AsssJ

hy
For

Can do more and better work
than any other shelter sold.
Our wagons will not scatter
your grain while on the road to
market or overtax your horses
with needless heavy draught.

and
OF THE LATEST AND HKST MAKES.

All Kind of

Come and look our Btock
over before buying : : : :

work and
Horse done on short
notice.

LOUIS

SPOT OF TUB

EARTH.

The fertile soils of eastern Ore-to- n
or Waehinfitcn yield in over-

sowing abundance and in the
1 ihest p rfection. every grain,
grass, vegetable and fruit of the
temperate zone.

To ennhle persons to reach
theso favored localities without
unnecessary expenditure of time
and inonoy, the Union Pacitic has
put in effect Konnd Trip 'lomt-seeker- s'

Excursion rates as fol-
lows from Missouri River, April
19th:

$32.00 to Ogden and Salt Lake
City.

434.50 to Butte and Helena.

444.50 to Spokane.

Also One-Wa- y Colonist Rates
every day until April 30. to many
points in the states of California,
Oregon, Washington, Montana,
and Utaba.

For full information address

E. L. LOM AX,
O. P. and T. A., Omaha, Neb.

FOK HATCHING FKOM REST
LAYKILS IN THE WORLD.

Rise Cub Bnwi

z Alsi Barred Ricks, f
Tar 15.

IST" Vrtnf Itmttrd Moris fiiil of St.
X Merit's lltkipilul.

M.tKTIX SCHILZ, Pri'itS.
CohiMbiui, Xrlr.

Tornadoes ! Cycloaes !

I have two good old timo insurance
companies which insure against torna-
does and cyclones. The rate is very
cheap. See me if yon want some pro-
tection. J. M. Curtis.

Votiee-Serie- s

"X" of the Columbus Land
Loan and Bnilding Association is now
open for the subscription of stock at the
office of the secretary.

II.

Dr. lIcKean b method of making
aluminum plates places them on an
equality with gold,,,

" Wa nts." "Barqain." "ForBent.n "For Safe,"
"IjMt" Viiiiii.' and other sitreial notices under
this head are eharqedforat the rate of oue rent
a word each insertion, but no adrertixutent taken
fur test than l'ic. Send money with ropy as these
accounts are usually too small to be carried to
our ledyer.

WANTED-Co- ws to Pasture-P- art im wanting
Daetnraiwar town for come, lve order at

oace with Bert Easton. aprlS-S- t

BOOMS Two front rooms, farnwhefl or anfar-niabe- d;

with or without boon!. Inquire at
Journal office. Ip

FOB 8ALE On time or for cah, two good
dwelling honaea with lota and good improve- -

meata. Will adl both or separately. B. P. Daffy.

FOB BALK Four Berkshire sows, registered;
elevea NoTember pigs, eligible to register.

Quality the best; prices right. Journal office.

FOB SALE Eggs for sale from prise winning
Knhtfea mm. Toulouse geese. W. II. t M. R.

tarkeya, white guineas, Peking dueka, colored
MnscoTT ducks. Partridge cochins ami bag
rocks. Iaowire of Mr. J. C.Dawson. It. . D.
No. 4, Coluaiba, Nebraata, Tel, fj 151.

FOB BAKE-"Bil- lion Dollar" grass seed. In
quire of Ferdinand Voigt. St. Edward. Near.

Heed also oa sale at f!rayaT and Herman Oehl-rica'- a,

Colambas. Nebr. aprUtf

FOR SAL- E- Berkshire sows, registered; 11
member siaa. eligible to register. Qaalirya. pricisriaat. Joaraalottce.

&..Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder and

Sale at

Delicious Plsvocias;

CEREAL FtM OMRPJUrff, OMaasa. BBS.FmsBd PRICE

OTTAWA

Cylinder Corn Sheller

Buggies Carriages

FARM IMPLEMENTS.

Blacksmith
Shoeing

SCHREIBER.

GARDEN

lllllllllllllllllllllllll

Lighiras.

Plyiiutk

$1.50

Hiiiiiiiiiiiniiinnii

Ilockenberger.

Classified Advertising.

WHEAT FLAKE

Gray's Department

-- es9$
To Any Part of Hie City

. --- - - -

rmO accommodate our regular customers who insisted on our milk
and cream and others who could not come tn our nl tw ;

we concluded to put on a delivery wagon and go after business On
March 1, we purchased O. D. Butler & Son's delivery outfit and can

X, now deliver to any part of the citv

TRY

Pure Sweet Milk,
Fresh Sweet f'ream,

(Plain or double strength for whipping.)

Fresh Buttermilk.
Creamery Butter.

All of our Milk and Cream is patuerized, thus insuring better
keeping qualities.

To insure delivery get your orders in either the dav Itefore or
earlv in the morn in jr.

Columbus Cream Co.
5Sv.?;N?,?

tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiinmim
1 We Lead, Others Follow ! I

In Painting and Decorating, we are prepared to
give our patrons the best. Have the very latest
and most stylish in Wall Payer DecAratioas
and an "up-to-dat- e" decorator in charge of this
department. All work guaranteed and prices
right wTSee us for

UNION

Store.

r
9

estimates

PACIFIC

JOB WORK.

$452
ROUND TRIP

FROM

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA
TO

CALIFORNIA
And Return.

Tickets on Sale April & to Jfy , inclusive.

Sixteen hours quicker Ihui any other Hue
to the Pacific Coast.

Fop full information call or writ.

If. H. BEJWMM, Aeent.

If you lose a cow, hog or horse that might have been
saved yon're ont from $10 to $300. aren't yon? Our
Veterinary Department tells what to do for sick live-stoc- k

in an emergency.

the
TWENTIETH CENTURY

made this man $275 why not yon?

JULIA. KAN.
Twentieth Ceatary Fanner. Omaha. Neb.

jentleaaea loar paper seems to co?er aboutevery condition that is likely to arise oa thefarm, from raising horses, cattle, hogs aad sheep,
down to garden track. 1 have kept every copy
of jour paper aad becaaaa I did I saved a valua-
ble Hereford cow worth $275.10. because when
she was takea sick I tamed to the veterinary
columns and found a remedy for her trouble. If
1 had had to wait to get a doctor she woald have
died. It's n grand good paper. Yours truly.

J. C. KKVAEW.

Send Sic for 3 months subscription or we will send a sam-
ple copy and handsome booklet free if yon will ask for it.
Splendid prizes for getting new subscribers Premium

list free.

Address THE TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER.
1895 Farnam St, Omaha, Neb.
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